
~. 

Toni · i' mo s ns at ion a l n ws from northern 

France comes from the enemy. Berlin re ports a 

' veritable expl osion of meric n armored power~ 

several directions. One column of American tanks is 

pictured as making a drive almost incredibly swift -

a sixty-five mile spurt, which has taken the rolling 

~ 
armor to the city of Dreux, only thirty-five miles from 

Paris. Ad lne Nazis tell of another American force 

I approaching Chartres, aome forty miles from Paris. 

U.., another column d!ri v in'g south to Tours. And one 

ore rea~hing the are of the historic City of Orleans, 

sixty-six miles south of Paris. 

There is no llied confirmation of these 

multipl e drives. The word comes from the official 

communiq ue of the ai gen~ral staff - which often 

is reliable. anu /he stories are probably true, with 

that har u and viol nt driver, General Patton, hurling 



bis a mored columns for dizzy rives in various 

directions - ·shin at the 1 az is in sty 

of what blitzkrieg -one a is re ally like, an explosion 
A 

of American power! 

All t is while the battle of the "Falais.t 

pocket" is still on. have been some reports that 

the Germana have succeeded in getting out a lot of their 
tf,J~ ~ 

armored equipment, but later~...:;;;;;~~~fMo not seem to bear 

this out. It would appear that the bulk of the German 

i 
forces w3ich h e been trapped are still in the trap, 

and the net~em is being relentlessly drawn. 

Today the pushed into the city of 

~ 
Fa~ {hich dominates the escape pocket, a 

that is now only five miles wide. Qnd 1 at the same time 

American forces hit hard at the pocket itself, amt. 

~ collaps ed. its western s·de, driving forward for five 
A 

miles. 



One ra hie evidence of wh a t is oing on is the 

si t of pri oners stre a in alon the French ro ads. 

The Ge mane are no being ta en by the thousands, as the 

pocket is bein crushed. Q~ee 4t ~'1- a-eAe fep, ami-tile-

*lliett--i.opeea ia +,he.1» luKtle--rill ee &¥ai l aele fott paeiJ:lit 

h-igh commMMI ~iMa,-,. 



SOUTHERN FRANCE ------------
In southern Fr nee, American and British forces 

have ca tured that famous 

by the radio at Algiers 

and seems to the invading troops have 

smashed to within six miles of the reat naval base at 

about the only places definitely 

named on the southern invasion fro{tonight. The rest is 

vague, picturing the Allied forces pushing inland on a 

broad front between Cannes and Toulon, with advance 

parti Asas:11::aca for miles beyond the coast. Al~ 

1-1-airborne troops landing far inland, seizing important 

road positions, as the troo son the ground move toward 

them. 

Th ea s on for the va uenes8 is that Allied 

hea quarters deliberately refraitrfrom mentioning 

laces or iving definite facts about the progress of 

the newest invasion. There are a lot of facts that our 



SOOTH NF ANCE --------------

comm n ers want to eep from th enemy. There a ways 

are in war, an tis time there is a special motive . 

The Ge r man air force has been so thoroughly cleared out 

it-
~ of the s y, that :Ww::::BFI ■ a•~c:Gl is unab l e to do 

/\ ~ 
its job of scouting from above. Thi'\ can't get their 

reconnaissance pl anes through, and so they lack that 

~ vital factor in modern war - air observation. 

'lf:o an unusual de ree, they are in the dark about 

positions and advances of the invasion forces, and the 

American command wants to keep them in the dark. 
f 

Hence the lack of definite detail about the drive 

forward in the invasion on the Riviera.1fWe ealy kaew 

~~~~+a- pu.shin-g n--.l?-&p-i-d-ly and a.g-a~ et ftO ttraidable· -

.aporad..i.-0 8 t t-1:-ee -here a-na '&h~re- - and_ w.a-are i ven a-

ma t-t.e r f --t,-h a-4.-

~io1;1s el-men , he a..i.-... \ t ld th t ~ ii. e are o a prolonged 



SOUTH ~ N FRA CF, -----------------
Allied air ass a ults a ainst Germ n communic at ions have 

so dep e ed enemy tr ans nort in so uth ern France, that the 

Germ an comm 1n er ar un be to concentrate any large 

striking po to hurl a ainst the dvancing American 

and French troo s. 

The comm n 

~ff<L,9 
er of the south France invasio~ 

-< 
na mex Lieuten ant eneral A~ex nder Patch. He is in 

charge of the r und forces - and wh at a veteran he is! 

General Patch made his military reputa ion in the 

southwestern Pacific - first at he 

commanded the army troo ps defeat of the 

Then later he ' direct d the invasion of 

New Cale uonia. Now he has taken s war-wise experience 

comm nd of Ge ne r al Pat ton. Five onths o •e noted} 



that the eventh Army s emed to have dro pped out of 

si ght, aft r it s victories in !icily, The landings 

Italy ere mad e by the Fifth Army, so where wa s the 

Seventh? e a sk ed tha t question at the time. Now we 

know that the Seventh wa s bein prepared for the 

invasion of southern France---------------

------ · 

~~ 
LA,\,.~ ~&.-lc.-.tir::.--~ --

) 
___ ,, ~ r 



the ~er m ns are 

evacua ting t he Italian coast in . the nei ghb orhoo d of 

Genoa. This - in anticipa t ion of more Allied landings. 

The Germana believe that there'll be another invasion blow 

on th~ northern Italian coast to coll aborate with the 

ne advance in sou h rn France. App a ent l y they don't 

be ~ieve th a t they'll be ab ie to co pe with anything of 

the sort. 



A savape ba tle is rain on the borders of 

East Pr i a . w-o-v i~ t t P-0-0 s • -ha v i n - h-u r 1 e d b --c r 

ow"i\ The azis are fi hting 

grimly to de end German soil, but Berlin a mits that 

the Russi ns ha e made advances in the batt l e for 

East Prussia. 



The batt l e for the city of Warsaw takes a new 

turn, ith the arrival of supplies for the patriot 

Poles who a re fighting the Naz? - supplies from the sky. 

ord from Lo ndon is that a force of British lanes flew 

nine hundred miles to Warsaw, nc there dropped guns and 

ammunition into ~the section of the city which the Poles 

are defending. 

This brings wireless wbrd of gratitude from the 

Polish commander, the mysterious General B 

h-0w, when the planes came over~ the people ran into the 

streets and cheered. They were peppered by falling 

fragments from anti-aircraft shells the German guns 

were hurlin at the planes, but they stood in the 

streets lookin u ward an shouting - "They're ours, 

they're British!" 

• · 1 in p-0s~sa-i-on of -4,.he ~• hai'I""'::~ the- cert r 
~War.,.., &nd ,~~ .-control the-g-pea.ter rttrrt e, 
-..~~Ant. 11.VA.nnoa 09-e --e-£ he, 



The drama of war on land has tended to 

tcli pse the wa r of the air - the long ran ge assaults 

delivered by the he avy bombers, which have been 

pulverizing German war centers month after month. 

But the long range he avies have been continuing their 

Ji, 
worj, as ia illustrated today - by the news of a 

ponderous sky offensive against aircraft plants and 

oil r ~fineries deep in Germany: A thousand Flying 

.,... L---·~~c:a,,~ , 
FortresseG)'. escorted by a thousand fighters, hit hard 

at the production centers of Nazi air power. Mtieh-Mi• 

' 
.~.en, •• u,,~ 

h~~air force, for a change, went into 

action with some pow ~rful opposition. Twenty-three 

Flying Fortresses and Liberators failed to return, 

while thirty-to German planes were shot down. 



JQ§OTS 

The news from London is that . ombs hit 
~ 

hard today - a new rid of the robot lanes streaming 

across the Channel. And with this we have word bearing 

upon ta■ a subject that has been rumored insistently. 

Naaely, that the Nazis were 

type of giant rocket at the 

getting set to hurl a new 

United States.1f'Today'• 

confiraation of this coaes fro■ the chief of the Mexican 

Air Force, General Gustavo Salinas. The Mexican air 

commander has been on a tour of tlie Allied invasion front 

in Bormandy, and now, upon returning home, he states 

' 

definitely the Nazis were getting ready for a robot plane 

assault across the Atlantic. General Salinas puts it in 

these words: "Allied troops," he says, "discovered a 

giant robot launching ramp on the Normandy peninsula. 

It was designed," he adds, "to use sixteen ton robot bombs, 

which would travel in the stFatosphere across the ~tlantic 

and descend upon Ame ican seaboard cities." 



lord from the South-West-Pacific tonight features 

a name that was much in the news almost three years 

harbor 
ago --- - Davao. That Aaaz■az in the Phillipines figured 

< prominently as a the Japs went sweeping ...,;1the conquest 

of the Phillipines. Now the tide of conquest has been 

---reversed/and is going the other way~with General 

MacArthur's forces moving inexoriably toward the 

Phillipine Islands. And so we hear tonight of a bombing 

attack against Davao in the Southern part of the isl~nd 

of lllnd~nao. 'l'h'is ix~-~~lf new. ::Iii" fac1-, 

~; :CJ. 11ixth attack on the Brea of laa Davao, in the 

past few days. '/F,.nd, to complete the story, American 

boabers hitfbig Jap base at B.alaahera. That's on the 

~o 
..AA.I 

the Phillipines, stepping stone to thos• islands 
~ 

MacArthur has vowed to u~onquer r Balmahera blasted in 

what appears to be prelude to invasion. ~ 



Th~ Navy today took action a ainst union 

aachi~ist~ in San.~rancis, workers who refused to do 

overtime Jobs. This occur• 1n ma hine shops which had 
~ 

been seized by the gove~·nment. The Navy, operating the 

shops, ordered the overtime work, but the machinists 

refused. Almost unanimously they failed to report on the 

job for the extra hours. And this brings about the 

application of penalties. 

Today it wa announaed that draft deferrmenta 

of the machinists in question had been cancelled, 

their gasoline rations curtailed, and the Manpower 

Coa■ission will refuse them certificates of availabilit 

for other jobs. All of which constitutes sharp action 

by the government in a labor dispute. 



DEWEY LEAD 

Here 's a late and important story about the 

forthcoming conferences between the United States, 

Ji-" 
Great Britain, Spviet Russia and China. ••~•ill 

be merely a preliminary -- - so says Senator Tom Connelly, 

~ 
of Texas, ■fx Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committe .,, 
Be adds that the a■g■iiai■•• n~gotiations soon to be 

-'~ k t+JP ..... -
held will be followed by •a real conference on a higher 

"" 
level•. He predicted that this real conference will 

produce the outline of a treaty providing for world 

organization. lThis 

out and completed by 

agreement•, says he,•will be worked 
(h,L....t-~..:.t-~~1. 

Fall•. The Chairman ~f the Foreign 
" 

Relations Committee stated •we aim to have a League of 

-Rations~ or whatever you want to call it --- that's a 

going concern before the end of the war•. 

This ties in most pointedly with the statement 

made by Republican candidate, Thomas E. Dewey today. 



.~hQ.a..E. D-ewey ~ ~ not Npresa.e 

tf:f:ai'"Mt:ir a 11sst nm pessa:.arpanA•••u~t fen22 tgt t i:ag 

pt •• l>ewe!J h~s bided h·i time,- aad ~apperentl,- b+ 

th· aAeflteoeD be 

e- aad-e referen•e" 

~age pl@ft)- that would put the big powers in control. 

We have been hearing tha~ such a plan has been advanced 

by Soviet Russia and President Roosevelt, and will be 

presented to the forthcoming conference between the 

United States, Great Britain, Soviet Russia and China. 

Dewey today denounced the idea of the big boys 

ruling the roost. "There ap pears to be a cynical 

intention," said he, "that the four Allied powers 

shall continue for 11 time to dominate the world by 

force and through individua l are ents as to spheres of 



DEWEY - 2 _....., __ 

influence. I ho an d pray," he co tinued, "that no 

such reactionary purpose will be allowed to dominate 

the conference, else the peace of the world will -

as surely as night follows day - again b4 destroyed." 

Dewey's idea is that the smaller countries of 

the world should have their say in the post-war family 

~L~a~ 



We hear of a heavy blow to the leventb American 
is 

Air Force, that•• ----the baseball team of the Seventh 

Aaerican Air Force in Hawaii. That star outfit of 

baseball players has lost ·its mdst brilliant perforaer, 

whose name will be amply familiar, Joe DiMaggio. 

Jolting Joe is out of the· line-up and in a hospital 

because of some stomach trouble. Be's out of the game 

for the time being, not lining out long hits for the 

baseball teaa of the Seventh Air Foroe.~ie would not 

be so important if it were not that Di Maggio has becoae 

-a legend in the Hawaiian Islands because he socked one 
~ 1 

that went on1•f!Y for four hundred seventy five feet; 

'9-Q~ the longest home run the Hawaiian Islands have 

ever seen and probably the ·longest in the history of 

s baseball. Maybe the excessive exertion of that record 

-breaking home run disturbed the DiMaggio stomach. In 

any case, Joe is out of the line up and in the hospital. 



~ 

S0BSTIT0TE LEAD IN HOLLYWOOD ---------------------------~ 
In Hollywood, the District Attorney tonight 

drew urcomplaintf of fe1ony against three movie stars 
~ 

who attended a big tea party at the home of band leader 

Tommy Dorsey. The complaint• makes a charge of assault 

with a deadly weapon against somebody who took a swipe 

with a sharp edge at movie actor, Jon Ball. 

that almost backed away the end of his nose. 

~ 
is renowned in the Yovies as a gorgeousA•hunk 

A swipe 

and the shape of his nose bas been an important part 

of the •hunk•. So disaster was threatened when the tip 

of the nose was alaost taken off. ~s the District 

Attorney's complaint is filed, there is still much doubt 

and uncertainty about what really happened at the large 

social function- !here ax.LJd;at:czs:ult.« tlud; eliJ:fftd 

)\ the party at Tommy Dorsey's house, where celebrities 

were beaten up, at~ 



neertaint)-=,aa ever about-th~ 

slashed with 

knives apparently, and crowned with bottles. T~e 

authorities are trying to get the story straight, and 

figure out what really occurred. 

There is one person, however, who bas no doubt 

· or uncertainty, and she is out ' in Austral'ia. Movie 

Singer Frances Lanaford, the wife of Movie Actor, Jon 

Ball - whose classic nose was slit in the big free-for 

all. One version of the trouble is that the fight 

began when Jon Hall made paeees at beauteous Pat Dane, 

' 
wife of Band Leader Tommy Dorsey. This Jon Hall 

utterly denies. 

Bis wife, Frances Langford, is on a tour of the 

Southwestern Pacific with a troupe of Hollywood stars 

that includes Comedian Bob Hope. They are entertaining 

American soldiers out there, and today the singer 

expressed the utmost faith in her husband. 



•1 know he would never make a pass at anybody 

else,• exclaimed Frances Langford, •and even if be did, 

it wouldn't make any difference. le have a perfect 

understanding, Jon and 1.• 

The expression of wifely f~ith was made complete 

·when Frances Langford referred to the long trips that 

she has been ■ aking. •no you think,• she demanded, 

•that I would leave Jon and go on these tours, if I 

waan•t sure of hi■?• 

Well, I've always .admired faith, not to mention 

Bob Hope - and please repeive this gag with charity. 


